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a tight-band, t:ncrypted burst to a single unit operating as a strategic 
reserve. 

Target lock: The target lock identifies potential targets and plots tire 
plans to counter them, granting the vehic1~ gUJUler tar more choice 
about the t!lrgets to be engaged. 

Sensor spines: Sensor spines are lLsed [0 let:d data to an advanced 
ground-following l1ight control system. 

Flecht:tte discharger: Powerful clusters of reat:tive charges arc 
auached \0 the hulls of maLly Tau vehicles . If the enemy approach, 
tht!y tire off vicious clouds of high velocity tlechettes. 

46 Assault Shoulder Pad tor Space Marine with nwnber 7 (4) Assaull is a type of Space Marine squad. An Assault squad will have an 'X' symbol 
and their slluad number shown on their right shoulder pads. The squad number will 

This is a number 7 Assault Shoulder pad tor regular power amlOr, it has be between 1-10. 
raised crossed arrows on the pad with a roman numeral 7 above the 
arrows. This is the standard size space marine® tactical shoulder pad Games Workshop sells assault squad shoulderpads - http://www.games-
cast in pewter. workshoQ.com/gws/cutaloginroductDetail.jsrf?grodld grod I I 10 190&rootCatGameSt 

m'-
Power armour - see product 10 

Tactical - see product 56 

Codex Ultramarines, 1995, p28 
Space Marine Transfer Sheet (trom the Tenninator Assault Squad) 
Squad markings in top left comer, numerals in bottom rigiit 
insigniull1 Asta11es 2002, page 13 

47 Assault Shoulder Pad for Space Marine with number 8 (4) Assault see product 46 

This is a number 8 Assault Shoulder pad tor regular power armor, it Power annom - see product 10 
has raised crossed arrows on the pad with a roman numeral 8 above tile 
alTOws. This is the standard size space marine® tactical shoulder pad Tactical - see product 56 
cast in pewter. 

Insignium Astartes 2002, page 13 
See 46 above 
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48 Assault Squad Shoulder Pad for Space Marine - Plain (4) AssRul t - see product 46 

SI.!\! 46 above Power annour - SCI! product 10 

This is a unmarked Assault shoulder pad for regular power annor, it Tactical - see product 56 
has raised anuws on the pad. This is the standard size space marine® 
tactical shou ldlo!r pad cast in pewter. Insignium Astarlcs 2002, page 13 

49 Crested Pad lor Space Marine (4) This Space Marine Captain has a crestoo slwulderpad with 'rivets ' along the edgt' 
where the crest attaches to the pad - http://www.games-

This is a shoulder pad wi th a raised crest on it. This shoulder pad wQrksho~ ,!Oom/gwsJcata 10w(!roductDetai I. iSlfh:at Id-cat44Q I 76a&mog I d::::V[od I 0600 
works well wi th any loya list or chaos space marine® army. This is a 70&roOtCiuGalllcSt;ile-
pewter model that Hts on tact ical splice marine® models as well as 
other sci-Ii models. Miniature dt::signed by Juan Diaz Ramos 

See 46 above Loyalist - see product 16 

Chaos Space Marine - see product 2 

Tactical - ~""C product 56 

pS4 Codex Space Marines 200S Shoulder pads with high rims. 

50 Devastator Shoulder Pad tor Space Marine - Plain (4) Devastator is Ii type of Space Marine squad. A Devastator S{luad has an inverted 'V' 
symbol on their right shoulderpads. 

This is a unmarked Devesta((lr shoulder pad for regular power annor, it 
h<e> a raised arrow on the pad. This is the standard size space marine® Wllrhamm~r 40,000 Space Marines 2004, page 70 
tactical shoulder pad cast in pt:wter. (N H SM Pads! Neil Hodgson 12004) 

SL>e 46 above A Devastator slluad memi>cr will have their squad llumber shown on their right 
shoulder pads. The squad number will be betwt.'en 1· 10. The 'X ' on this pad 
indicates this is [xvastator squad 10. 

The colours on Ihe shou!d~pad reter to a Chapter colour, ie, blue and gold art:: the 
colours of the Ultramarines Space Marine Chapter. 

Index Astartes III 2003, page 23 
(NH Ultramarines Graph I Neil Hodgson / 2001) 
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Power armour - see product 3 
51 Devnslulor Shoulder Pad for Space M~rine with number 9 (4) Devastator set! product 50 

This is a number 9 Devestator Shoulder pad for regular power armor, it Tactical - see product 56 

hus raised arrow on the pad with a roman numeral 9 embossed into the 
anuw. This is the stami<ud size space marine® t<lctieal shoulder pad Insignium ASlal1es 2002, page 13 

cast in pewter. Codex Ultram<lrines, ! 995, p28 

See 46 above 

52 Devastator Shoulder Pad for Space Marine with number 10 (4) Devastator - see producl50 

This is a number J 0 Devcstator Shoulder pad for regular power armor, Tactical - see product 56 
it has raised arrow on the pad with a roman numeral 10 embossed into 
the arrow. This is the standard size space marine® tactical shoulder pad Ins ignilU11 Astartes 2002, page 13 
cast in pewter. Codex Ultramarines, 1995, p28 

See 46 above 
53 First Squad or I Shoulder Pads· tactical (4) There are 110 IP issues with this product other than the shape/design of the lUlderlying 

shoulder pad 
lllis is a shoulder pad with a roman numeral "1" or an I on the face, it 
is stylized and has more detail then the typical I shoulder pad. This 
shoulder pad works well with any loyalist space marinl.:® lInnies. This 
could also be a chapter icon for the left shoulder. This is a pewter 
model thllt tits on tadical space marine® models as well <IS other sci·ti 
models. 

See 46 above 

54 Gcneric Power Annour Shoulder Pad lor Space Marine" Plain (4) This is Games Workshop's unique expression ofa Sci-Fi Shoulderpad, including the 
fo llowing unique characteristics: 

Just a reguhu Space Marine® Power Armor pad, simiJiar [0 the 
standard one with raised edges. 0 Covering from start of shou lder to above [he elbow 

0 Large border around outer edge 
See 46 above 0 Len shoulderpad - sl\uad markings 

0 Right shoulderpad - Chapter symbol 

55 Smooth Shoulder Pad for Space Marine - no raised areas (3) See 54 above 
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Another rcgulllr Space Marine® shoulder pad, this Olle has no raised 
areas, periectly smooth for somelhing different. 

Single pewter bit. 

Set: 46 above 

56 Tactical Shoulder Pad tor Space Marine (3) Taclical is II type of Space Marine squad. A Tactical squad will have an upward 
pointing alTow symbol on Iheir right shoulder pad. 

Thi s is a Tacticul Shoulder pad for regular power armor, it has a raised 
alTow on the pad. This is the standard size space marine® tactical Games Workshop sells Tactical shoulder pads ~ hnp:/lwww'l!.ames~ 
shoulder pad cast in pewter. wQrkshQI:!: ,I<Olll/gw~ci!,lalog!'productDeta il.isp'?prod ld-orod I II 0 189&rQQI~atGameSt 
See 46 above 11<-

A Tactical squad member will have thcir squad number shown on thdr right 
shoulder pads, 'rhe squad number will be between \-10. 

The colours on the shoulder pad reter to a Chapter colour, ie, red and gold are the 
coloms of the Blood Angels Space Marine Chapter. 

Insignium Astartes 2002, page 32 
See product 4. 

57 Tactical Shoulder Pad for Space Marine with number I (3) Tactical - Sl..'C product 56 

This is a number I Tactical Shoulder pad for regular power armor, it Insignium Astartes 2002, page 13 
has II raised arrow on the pad wilh a roman nWlleral I inlaid in the Codex Ultrtllllllrines, 1995. p42 
alTow. This is the standard size space marine® tactical shoulder pad 
cast in pewter. 

See 46 abo\le 

58 Tacticn l Shoulder Pad lor Space Marine with number 2 (3) Tacticu l - see product 56 

Thi s is a numbel" 2 Tuctical Shoulder pad for regular power armor, it InsigniuLU AstaJ1es 2002, page 13 
has a raised llJ'row on the pad with a roman numeral 2 inlaid in the Codex UltJ'amarines, 1995, p 28 
arrow, lbis is the stundurd size Space marine® tactical shoulder pud 
cast in pewter, 

S~ 46 above 
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59 Tactical Shoulder Pad lor Space Marine with Number 3 (3) Tactical see product 56 

This is a number 3 Tactical Shoulder pad for regular power armor, it Jnsignium Astartes 2002, page 13 
has a raised alTOW on the pad with a roman numeral 3 inlaid in the Codex Ultramarincs, 1995, p 43 
arrow. This is Ihe standard size space marine® tactical shoulder pad 
cast in pewter. 

See 46 above 

60 Tactical Shoulder Pad for Space Marine with Number 4 (3) Tactical - see product 56 

This is a number 4 Tactical Shoulder pad for regular power armor, it insigniulll Astartes 2002, puge 13 
has a raised anow on the pad with a roman numeral 4 inlaid ill the Codex Ultramarines, 1995, p43 
arrow. This is the standard size space marine® tactical shoulder pad 
cast in pewter. 

See 46 above 

61 Tactical Shoulder Pad fo r Space Marine with number 5 (3) Tactical see product 56 

This is a llumber 5 Tactical Shoulder pad for regular power armor, it Insignium Astat1eS 2002, page 13 
has a raised arrow on the pad with a roman numeral 5 inlaid in the Codex Ultramarines, 1995, p43 
aITOW. This is the standard size space marim.>® tactical shoulder pad 
Cllst in pewter. 

St:e 46 above 

62 Tactkal Shoulder Pad tor Space Marine with number 6 (3) Tflctical see product 56 

This is a number 6 Tactical Shoulder pad for regular power armor, it lnsignium Astartes 2002, page 13 
has a raised arrow on the pad with a roman numeral 6 inlaid in the Codex Ultramarines, 1995, p 28 
arrow. This is the standard sile space marine® tactical shoulder pad 
cast in pewter. 

See 46 above 

63 Salamanders or Dragon Drop Pod Armor or door pane! (I) A drop pod is a Space Marine vehicle. Games Workshop sells drop pods on its 
website - http://www.games-

This is II highly detailed resin annored panel that tits on the Drop Pod workshop.com/t;:wslcatalo&productDeta i l. i sp '!prodld ""prod 1 5 60Q?6&rootCat GameS t 
Kit door. It is a sin tie piece that fits over the standard door, this is vi"" 
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sculpted with a dragon or salamanders icon in the center, surrounded by 
scales. This is a single door. We recomend buying a set of 5 for the Miniature designed by Tom Watton 
regu lar drop pod model kit. 

The icon on the ChaptemouSt: duor is based on the Salamanders Chapter icon - see 
product 25, 

64 Salumander Dragon Skull Shou lder Pad Bit - Tactical (2) The icon on the Chapterhouse pad is based on the Salamanders Chapter icon see 
product 25. 

This is a Dragon or Salamander Skull on a scaled background. This is 
the standard size space marine® telminator shoulder pad cast in 
pewter. This sculpter to be used as a right arm pad. 

65 Salamallder Dragon Skull Shoulder Pad ~ Tenninator (2) The icon on the Chapterhousc pad is based on the Salamanders Chupler icon - sec 
product 25 

Th is is a Dragon or Salamander Sku ll on a scaled background. This is 
the standard size space marine® tactical shoulder pad cast in pewter. Tactical - see product 56 

Terminator - see product 5 

66 Sulamander Dragon Thunder Hammel' - Smooth (2) The icon on the lell side of the head on the far left hanllner shown opposit!! is based 
on the Salamanders Chapter icon - see product 25 

This is a hammer sculpt'Cd with a dragon or salamander theme in mind. 
Power weapon and thunder hammer - see product I It CUll be used as a power weapon or a thunder hammer. It can be used 

fo r dragon or salamander space marine® annies. This is our new 
Terminator - see product 5 "smooth" salamander hll iluner. Customers hay!! also used thi s for high 

elf and empire fan tasy armies. It is a pewter bi t. 
High Elfand Empire - see: product I 

67 Dragon Salamander 1·lead Bit Space: Marine (3) Salamanders see product 25 

This is a pewte:r bit of the Dragon Special Character resin kit head. We Chaplains are a rank within the Space Marines anny. Their iconography he:avily 
have had many request for just the head so have made these available. features skulls. 
A single pewter space helmet in the dragor or salamander sty le. 

Miniature designed by Jes Goodwin 

This is just one example of a Space Marine Chaplain with skull helmet available on 
the Games Workshop website. 
htlo:/lw_wW"g8mes-
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m-
This is based on a Space Marine Mk 7 helmet. 

Warhammer 40,000 Space Marines 2008, page 71 
(A13835_SM_ Techmarine I Akx Boyd 12008) 

NOle the following churactcrLstics: 

• Rectangular open vent on top of helmet 

• Shape of eycs 

• Two tubes entering the jawline on each side 

• Box shape covering ear section 

68 Banded Tech Power Armor Pad (4) Mk I refers to a type of Space Marine armour. Games Workshop sells a Mk I 
armoured Space Marine - http://www.games-

This is a shoulder pad that is about the same size as a OW power armor workshop.com/gws/cata IOglproductDctai I, jsp ?prodld- prod I L 402 40&rootCatCiam eS t 

shoulder pad. II consist of horizontal phnes or "bands" of annor yk-
similiar to older MK I annal". This pad looks spectacular as a "Iron 
Hands" spacc marine® shoulder pad. Sized to III regular power allnOl" Miniature designcd by Jes Goodwin 
tigures. 

The Horus Heresy - Collected Visions 2007, pagc 139 
(3086 LemanRuss/ Franz Vohwinkel l Black Library 12004) 

Chapterhouse's shoulder pad looks most like the right hand pad on the grey 
armoured Space Marine above. 

Iron Hands - see product 70 

Power armour - see product 3 

69 Cog Shoulder Pad - Power Armor (3) Iron Hands sce product 70 

This is a shoulder pad that is about the same size as a GW shoulder The Adeptus Mechanicus are <In organisation in the Warhillumer 40,000 b<lckground. 
pad. It has a cog. The shoulder ]XId itself is armored strips similiar to Tht:ir icon is a skull wilhin a cog. 
oldt:r MK shoulder pads. This pad looks spectacular as a "Iron Hands" 
space marille® shoulder pad or even as Adeptus Mechanicus or The Art of Warhammer 40,000 2006, page 201 
Teehmarines. Sized to Ilt regular power armor tigures. (WE274C Titan Icon 1 Wayne Engl<lnd 1 1995) 

Techmurines ure a rank within the Space Marines anny. They are the mcchanics of 
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the amlY and are strongly associated with the Adepws Mechanicus and technology. 

The Chapterhouse product is designed and of a size and scale to be used with Games 
Workshop products and to Ii( within the Warhllll11nt:r 40,000 Universe. The product 
description uses Games Wmkshop Trademarks: tron Hands, Adeptus Mechunicus 
and Techmarines. 

70 Shield lo r Iron Hands (2) The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright 

A high detail shield based on the Iron Hands chapter theme, useful lor 
fan tasy models as well as Iron Hand or other hand based space 
mari ne® models. 

The front of Ihi s shield has mailed hand and scales scu lpted Onto II 

round shield with power cables around the edges, the rear of the shield 
has a hand hold that enables power amlOr marines to hold the shield 
(not shown in photo). It is designed to be modeled on either power 
annor marines or terminators. This highly detailed bi t is cast in white 
metal. 

71 Shoulder Pad for Iron Hands Power Annor (2) Iron Hands see product 70 

This is a shoulder pad that is about the same size as a OW shoulder 
pad. It has a mailed hand on it in a clawing motion. The shoulder pad 
itsel f is annored strips sim i liar to older MK shoulder pads. This pad 
looks :;peclacu lar as a "Iron H ands~ space marine® shoulder pad. 
Sized to fit regular power armor figures. 

72 Shoulder PHd for Iron Hands Tenninalor annor (2) Power annOUf see producl 3 

This is a shoulder pad thaI is about the same size as a OW shoulder Iron Hands - see product 70 
pad. It has a mailed hand on it in a clawing motion. The shoulder pad 
itself is annored strips similial" to older MK shoulder pads. This pad Terminator - set: product 5 
looks s l~ctacular us a "tron Hands" space marine® shoulder pad. 
Sized to tit regular terminator annor figures. 

73 Banded Amlor Tenninalor Pad (3) This is Mk I Space Marine Annour - see 68 above 
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This is <l shoulder pad that is about the same size as a OW shoulder Iron Hands - see product 70 
pad. It consist of horizontal plates or "bands" of armor simi liar to older 
MK I armor. This pad looks spectacular as a "Iron Hands" space Terminator - see product 5 
marine® shoulder pad. Sized 10 fit regular tenninator armor figures. 

I p20 Warhammcr40.000 Comoilatioll199! 
74 Banded Power Armour Shoulder Pads (3) This is Mk 1 Space Milrine Annour - sec 68 above 

This is a shoulder pad that is about the same size as a GW power armor Power aml0Uf - see product 3 
shoulder pad. II consist of horizontal plates or "bands" of armor 
similil:lr (0 older MK 1 armor. This pad looks spectacular as a "Iron iron Hands - see product 70 
Hands" space marinC® shoulder pad. Sized to I1t regular power armor 
figures. j p32 Codex Space Marines 2008 

75 Studded Rimmed Shoulder Pad MK V (3) Mk V armOllr - see product 2 

This is a shoulder pad with a raised crest on it. This shoulder pad Loyalist - see product 15 
works well with any loya list or chaos space marine® anny. This is a 
pewter model that lits on tactical space marine® models as well as Chaos Space Marines - see product 2 
other sci- ti models. 

Tactical - see product 56 

76 Five (5) Heresy Era Jump Packs for Space Marines (I) Space Marines use jump packs. Heresy reters 10 the type uf jump pack used during 
the Horus Heresy. 

This is a set of FIVE (5) Resin and Metal Jump Pack for Space 
Marines®. It is sculpted to tit in with the Heresy Style Jump Packs. The Horus Heresy - Collected Visions 2007, page 284 
The main Jump Pack is Resin and the control flaps are metal. Designed (2121 assault squadl James Brady 1 Black Library 12005) 

to tit on the standard Space Marines® back. Suitable for any other 
28mm sca Ie miniatures as well. Back pack designed by Aly Morrison 

77 Masked Heresy Heads for Space Marines 4 (2) Heresy refers to Mk V Heresy armour see product 2. 

Th is is a res in sprue of 4 "Heresy" style heads tor space marines® wi th pili HoYl/.\· Here!:>y: Collected Visions ©2007 artwork by Justin Nonnan 
rebreather mask. Each sprue comes with 4 heads . 

pl97 Horus Here~y, Co/fected Visiunl' 102007 artwork by Kenson Low 

p309 Ho/'ll~' Here~y: Collected Vi~'iuns 02007 artwork by Kenson Low 
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78 MK I Heresy Era for Space Marine "Thunder Almar" Shoulder Pad (3) Heresy reters 10 Mk V Heresyannour see product 2. 

This is a shoulder pad with armored plal'cs on it, commonly known as Thunder annour is the alternative name for Mk I Space Marine amlOUr. See product 
"Thunder Armor" or Mk I space marine power amlor. This shoulder 68. 
(md works well with any loyalist or chaos space marine® anny. Perfect 
lor Heresy em armies. This is a pewler modt:lthat ti ls on tactica l space Loyalisl - see product 15 
marine® models as well as other sci-fi models. 

Chaos Space Marines - sec product 2 

Tact icltl - see product 56 

p20 WarhllInmer 40,000 Compilation 1991 

79 Spikey Heresy Headll for Space Marines (2) Heresy refers to Mk V Heresy annour see product 2. 

Th is is a n:sin sprue of 4 "Heresy" style heads for space marint:s®. pil i Homs Here!ty: Cullected Visions 0 2007 artwork by Justin Norman 

pl 97 HOrll!t· Heresy: Collected Visions 0 2007 artwork by Kenson Low 

p309 Horl/S Here!ty: Col/ectf!d Visiun!>' 0 2007 artwork by Kenson Low 

80 Stlldded Power Armor Pad for MK 5 (3) Mk V armour see product 2 

This is a studded power armor shou lder pad. It works well as a MK V Power armour - see product 3 
shoulder pad. Dimensions are equivalent to CUlTent OW plastic pads. 

8 1 Celtic Wolf Shield tor Space Wolves (3) The product implicates tmdemurk issues only. not copyright 

This is a celtic style round Storm or Combat shield with a wolf 011 the 
n'ont, it util izes the same handles as our other shields (seperate 
component 101' Ihe hand grip). It looks great for Space Wolf (Space 

I 
Wolves) armies or any other Sons of Russ Space Marine® Chapter. 
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Cast in pt!wtCI". 

Diameter of shield is 22 mm. 

82 Rhino Conversion Kit for Space Wolves (2) A Rhino is It Space Marine vehicle used by the Space Wolves Chapler. 

This is ,I resin conversion kit for the games workshop rhino kit. It Codex Space Wolves 2000, page 19 
consist of 2 side doors, J front panel, and I top hatch. The style Miniature designed by Bob Naismith 
incorporates WOlrlolems, furs, and viking like icons. Looks great when 
used for space wolf armies. The Space Wolves Chapter's iconography incl udes wolfskulls, woJftails and tangs-

hnp:L/www.games-
workshoQ .com/gws/cuta logL[!foductDetai I. i sl2 '!c all d=ca1440 177 a& grodld=l2fOd26000 
2a&rontCatGameStyle-

Millillture designed by Jes Goodwin, Martin Pootit and Juan Diaz Ramos 

Space Marine Collector's Guide 200], page ]2 
Miniature designed by Jes Goodwin 

Forge World sel ls a Space Wolves conversIOn puck lor the Rhino -
httg:J Jwww.forgeworld,co.ukJWarhammer-40000JSPACE-WOLV ES-RH INO-
DCX)RS-AND-FRONT-PLATE.hlml 

Miniature des igned by Simon Egan 

pi, Codex Space Wolves 2009 

83 Storm Combat Space Tech Shield for Wolves (]) See 8 I & 82 above for information about Space Wolves, stonn shields and Sons of 
Russ 

This is a Slorm or Combat shield with a Tech-Wolf on the IranI, il 
utilizes the saille handles as our other shields (seperate component for p34 Codex Space Wolves J 994 
the hand grip). It is a light weight white metal bit. It looks great lor 
Spac.:: Wolf (Space Wolves) armies or any other Sons of Russ Space 
MarinC® Chapter. Supplied unpainted. 

84 Celtic Stann or Combill Shield (3) The product implicates trildemark issues only, not copyright. 

This is il white metal combat or stoml shield for 28 mm tigures. It 
works great on space marines® or any fantasy models. We have 
designed a circuiilr celtic shield, this is more suitable tor a power 
armor marine, vs a Tenniuator marine {it would look a bit small for the 
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larger armor). It includes a sept=rate g rip guard. Supplied unpainted. 

85 Gellel'ic j·Jmmm:r 2 (2) The product implicates ttudemark issues only, nol copyright. 

This is a Generic Thunder or Power hammer. Sold as a single white 
meta l (Xwler bit. Works well with fa ntasy or sci-Ii 28mm figures. 
Looks great on Empire models or on Space MarineS®. 

86 Imperial or Eagle Slonn Shield (2) The product impiictlles trademark issues only. not copyright. 

A high detail shield based on an eagle theme, use ful on high elf or 
emperor lantasy modds as well as space marine® models. 
The ti'ont of this shield has an eagle head and feathers sculpted, Ihe rear 
of the shield has a hand hold Ihul enab les power armor marines to hold 
the shi eld . (t is des ign~ 10 be modeled on either power annor marines 
or terminators. This hi 'h ly detailed bit is cast in PEWTER. 

87 "Heresy" Al'moun.-d Drop Pod Door (1) Drop pod see product 63 

This is It highly detailed resi n alinored panel that filS on the Drop Pod Heresy is a reference to Mk V Space Marine armour - see product 2. The pattern 
Kit door. It is a s ingle piece that lits over the standard dOOf, this is more closely resembles Mk I Space Marine annour. 
sculpted to resemble an "heresy era" armored panel. This is a single 
door. We recomt:nd buying a set of 5 for the regular drop pod model 
ki t. 

88 Armourt:d Prcdator Armour Kit - side ( I) The product impl icates trademark issues on ly, not copyright. 

This is II. new Annored Pn:datol' kit fo r Space MarineS®, it includes 3 
strips of Reacti ve armor that can be cut to size as well as ONE heavily 
armored "otT-centered cockpit" Fits the standard Games Workshop 
Space Marine® Predator kit. 

This is our answer to the silly idea that a more heavily alnlOred 
prtdrllol' tank. has the same front as a Ilimsy rhino tank. T his is a Resin 
k.it. 

89 Armouri!d Pri!dalOr Kit - Centred ( I) The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 

This is a new Armored Predator kit tor Space Marines®, it includes 3 
strips of Reactive annor that can be cut to size as well as a heavily 
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armored "centered cockpit" Fits the standard Games Workshop Space 
MarineCID Predator kit. 
This is our answer to the silly idea that a more heavi ly armored 
pred<ltor tank has the same front as a tlimsy rhino tank. This is a Resill 
kit. 

90 Armoured Rhino for Space Marine Tank Door & Armor Kit (I) The pattern on these components is Mk I type Spilce M~Irine llrmOlU' see product 
68. 

This is an new lind original AmlOred Space Marine® Rhino kit, it 
includes 2 side doors, 2 rear armor panels, 2 front armor panels, 2 top Rhino - see product 82 
hatch armored panels and a front annored cockpit panel. Fits the 
standard Games Workshop Space Marine® Rhino kit. This is very Heresy - see prodw.:t 2 
similiar to MK I Space Marine® armor and would fit well with an 
Heresy era army. 

91 Brazier - Dragon / Serpent - 2 pkces (I) The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 

This is a stylized dragon or snake brazier, it comes in 2 pieces (Uat 
backing and the Ironl) and is pewter. It is approximately .63 mi llimeters 
tall and .36 milliml!ters at its widest. This is perfectly designed to add 
to any vehicles, we include it with our Salamanders Landraider kit. 
Looks great on dreadnoughts and any other vehicles with flat areas. 

92 Brazier Engle 2 pieces (1) The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 

This is a stylized eagle brazier, it comes in 2 pieces (flat backing and 
the hont) and is pewter. It is approximately .62 millimeters lall and .33 
mi llimeters at its widest. This is perfectly designed to add to vehicles, 
we include it with our Salamanders Landraider kit. Looks great on 
dreadnoughts <lnd any other vehicles with tlat areas. 

93 Mark I Rhino COllversion Kit (I) The product implicntes trademark issues only, not copyright. 

This is an new nnd original Mark I or Heresy Era Rhino conversion kit, 
it includes 2 side doors, 2 Left Side Engine Grates, 2 Right side Engine 
Grates, 2 t.:hoices tor the front cockpit armor panel, and one old style 
bolter cuppola COver. Fits the standard CURRENT Games Workshop 
Space Marinc® Rhino kit. 

94 Rhino Tank Conversion Kit for Space Marine Dragon or Salamander Rhino see product 82 
(I) 
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Salamanders - set: producI 25 
The rh ino a!.:ces:.ory kit is composed of doors, front panels and annor 
sections 10 8(.;t;essorize the current space marine® rhino model kit. Index ASt811es IV, 2004, puge 19 
Tht:med in a dragon or salamander style also good for alpha legion. It (NH Salamander Graph! Neil Hodgson 12004) 
currt:ntly includes · I fj'ont armor prlllei, 2 side door, 2 top halch panels, 
and 4 scaled armor pands. This kit is composed complete ly of 
unpa inted resin-plastic, sometimes parts muSt be cut down to tit due to 
the casting procc.>s. 

9S Mycetic Spore for Tyran ids ( I) Tyranids and Camitex - see proo uct 37 

We have our firs t cast in of our Mycet ic Spore, available hen:, as you A Mycelic spore is a Tyranid crealure. [I is used 10 lrunsport olher Tyranid creatures 
can see il could realistically Iransporl a camitex ora brood of gaunts. !i'om vessels in orbit 01110 a planet. 
This is a 4 piece model and will be selling for $30.00. We wi ll have 
another selthat will come with a base fo r $34.50 in the neal' Ihlure. Warhammel' 40,000 Tyranids 2009, page 54 
This is Chll[Jterholl5e Studios version orlhe Mycetic Spore. The spore (AB929 _M ycetic_Spore / Alex Boyd / 2009) 
is II. highly delai k d 4 piece resin model which includes an option 
wl.!apon ann (Ihat can have a tyranid weapon glued on the end). II is Games Workshop has nOl made a model of a Mycc:tic. 
easily assem bled (coming in 2 halves and a top piece). 
Each spore is large l!llOugh 10 realislically hold a swann o r models or Gaunts are a Iype ofTyranid crealure. 
even a large Inonstrous creature like the camifex. 
The Mycetic Spore is approximately 6 inches tall and 4.5 inches in The two Tyranid miniatures in Ch<l pterhouse's lOp righl image are a Camifex and a 
diameter. Games Workshop Te lmagaunt. 
We have this item in limi ted slock and wi ll ship OUI as thc:y an: 
produced. 

96 Pre-Heresy Scarab Shoulder Pads lor Thousand Sons Marines Term The product implicates Irademark issues only, nOI copyright. 
( I ) 

These shou[dr.. ... pads are designed to replace the current era Space 
Marine® Teml inator Shoulder Pads. Each pad is in the pre-heresy style 
tmd has II scarab sculpted onlO the surface These pads works well 
with any egyptlon themeci anny, and is similiar to those worn by heresy 
ern Thousand Sons Space Marines® . Sold in pairs or a rigth and left 
pad . 
Two shoulder pads cast in pewter. 

97 Scarab Shoulder Pad for Thousand Sons - Power Armor ( I ) The product im plicates only trademark issues and the shupe/design orthe unde rlying 
shoulder pad. 

Th is is a shoulder pad Ihal is about the same s ize as a G W power amlor 
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shoulder pad. It consist of a Egyplion Style Scarab on a should!!r pad. 
This pad works well with any egyptian Ihemed army, and is similiar to 
Ihose worn by heresy !!ra Thousand Sons Space Marin!!s® shoulder 
pHd . Size(1 to tit regular power annor ligures. 
Single Pad e Ust in pewter. 

98 Stal'burst Shou lder Pad for Thousand Sons Marines - Power Armor (I) Th!! product implicates only trademark issues and the shape/design of the underlying 
shuuld~ pad. 

This is a shoulder pad thai is about the same size as a OW pow!!r allnor 
shoulder pad. It consist of a Starburst on a shoulder pad. This pad is 
simi linr to those worn by h!!resy era Thousand Sons Space MarineS® 
shoulder pad. Sized to tit regular power lInnor figur!!s. 
S lngle Pad Cast in pewt!!r. 

99 Should!!!' Pad for Mantis Warriors Marin!!s " Power Armor ( I) Th!! product implicat!!s only trademark issues lind th!! shape/design or the underlying 
should!!r pad 

We also have a rath!!!' nic!! Mantis Warriors space marine pad set, these 
were don!! fo r <I customer. They IUmed out great and he allowed us to 
use his painted pads to showcase the new releases. We were able to do 
a Power Armor and a Tenninator piece. 
This is II shoulder pad with a Praying Mantis head on the surface, with 
added chains SCUlpted on the edges. This shoulder pad works wel l 
with Mantis Warrior space marin!! annies®. This is the standard size 
spac!! marine® tactical shoulder pad cast in pewter. 
One pewter pad. 

100 Shoulder Pad 1-01' Mantis Warriors Marines - Terminator ( I) The product implicates on ly trademark issues and the shape/design orlhe und~rly i ng 

shoulder pad. 
This is a shoulder pad with a Praying Manlis head on the surface, with 
added chains scu lpled on the edges . This shoulder pad works well 
wilh Mantis Warrior space marine nnnieS®. This is Ihe standard s ize 
:ipllCe marine® temlinator armor shoulder pad cast in pewter. 
One pewter pad. 

101 Shoulder Pad for Blood Ravens Marines - TenninalOr ( I) Blood Raven/B lood Angles - s!!e product 4 

Lastly lor the pads, we resculpted the Blood Ravens shoulder pads to 
have II blood drop inst~d of an inverted drop. The previous pads will 
be listed as Blood Eagle pads, while the updated sculpts will be listed 
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as Blood Ravens pads. 

This is our NEW shoulder pad with a rave on the surface, the wings of 
the bird are surrounding it blood drop or gem. This shoulder pad works 
well with Blood Raven 01' Blood Angel themed armies. This is the 
standard size space mari ne® lenninatol" armor shoulder pad cast in 
pewter. 

Single Pewter Pad. 

102 Shoulder Pad for Blood Ravens Marines - Power AnnaT (I) Blood Raven/Blood Angles see product 4 

This is our NEW shoulder pad with a rave on the surface, Ihe wings of 
the bird are surrounding a blood drop or gcm. This shoulder pad works 
well with Blood Raven or Blood Angel themed annies. This is the 
standard si:t.c space marine® Tactical Marine shoulder pad cast in 
pewter. 

Single Pewler Pad. 

103 Dragon or Salamander Variant Rhino Door Kit (I) Space Wolves see product 82 

We also have 3 new Rhino Convers ion Kits lor the Space Wolves, 
Rhino - see product 82 

Dnlgon ba~ed Chapters, and a Tactical Door kit with skulls (cli ck 011 Alpha Le~ion - see product 32 
photos 101' product page). 

The rh ino accessory kit is composed of 2 s ide doors and 1 front pancl 
Thc components are decorated with Salamanders Chapter icons - see product 25 

to accessorize the current space marine® rhino model kit. Themed in a 
dragon or salamander sty le a lso good for alpha legion. 

This ki t is composed completely of unpainted resin-plastic, sometimes 
pal1s must be cut down to fit due to the casting process. 

104 Rh ino COllversioll #2 kit For S pace Wolves (I) Space Wolws - SL'<! product 82. 

This is a resin conversion kit for the games workshop rhino kit. 11 
The Space Wolves Chapter decorates its w hicl..:s wilh wolf s h..:ads shown lace on. 

consist o f 2 side doors, I front panel, and I top hatch and cx.tra annor. 
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The style incorporates wolf totems, furs, and vik ing like icons. Looks Warhamml.!L' 40,000 Space Wolves 2009, page 78, 
great when used fiJf spa.:!! wolf armies. 

8 piece res in kit. 
(NH821 SW Fillerl Neil Hodgsun 12009) 

105 Tactical Rhino Doors with Skulls Kit (I) Games Workshop sel ls products decorated with piles of skulls. 

The rhino accessory kit is composed of 2 side doors aud 1 front panel Basilica Administratum· http ://www.games-

to accessorize the current space marine® rhino model kit. Sculpted workshop .com/gws/cataloglproductDetail. iSQ?Qrod ld- Urod 1 095 S06&roolCatGameS t 

with the st<lndard Tactical Arrow and integrating skulls .. xk-

This kit is composed completely of unpainted resin-plastic, sometimes Minianlre designed by Dave Andrews 

parts mllst be cut down to tit due to the casting process. Realm of Battle board - http://www.games-
workshop .coml g,ws/ca taloglproduct Detai l. i sp ?prodld:=prod 7308 14&rootC at GameS t;t 
~-

Product designed by Dave Andrews 

106 Rhino Tank Conversion Kit lor Iron Snakes ( I) The components have Iron Snakes icons on them. See product 17. 

The rhino accessory kit is composed of 2 side doors, I top hatch, J 

front panel and 4 scaled armor sections 10 accessorize the current space 
marine® rhino modd kit. Themed in a greek and snake style with 
shields and spears this kit makes a great Iron Snake Rhino. This kit is 
composed completely of unpainted resin-plastic, designed to tit on a 
standard Games Workshop Rhino kit. 

107 28mm Sp<lrtan Heads released this week - Friday, 18 FeblUary 2011 The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 

05:58 

Spartan Heads compatible with Space Marine® models 

This is a single pewter sprue of 5 different spartan annored ht:ads 
that afe scaled to be compatible with Games Workshop Space 
Marine® modt:ls. 

The "SQarlan Heads compatible with Space Marines" consist of a 
sprue of 5 pewter heads. Each head is ditlerent and this sel sells lor 
$5 .50. 

--
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Original sculpt and painted by Tomas Fiertek. 

108 hnp:/Iwww.dakkadakka.cQlll/dakkaforum/rostsilisV6O/347567.page See post by 

Dooms!!!.!!" Iyanal" Model Re leased Nick Villacci 8119.58.36 on 29/04(201 1 rderring ('Q this modd as "New Feln<lk 
Farseer Stand-ill model from ChapterhouscStudios.cOln _ Doomseer Iyanll!"" 

Friday, 29 April 20 11 19:22 hllpjlwww.dakkadakk!!.com/dakkafonlln/l!Qsl sllis(/90/~47567.page 

See post by Nick Villacci at 21.30.26 refelTing to the product l>I!ing an Eldar model. 

Imp:llwww .da~ IuIdgk~!U;;OIn/dakkalorumJ(!Q:!I~lis!L I ~01347 56 7 .page 
Just added a new model 10 the website. This model is special lor us i lSt!e post by Nick Villllcci at 14.23.09 on 30.04.11 comparing this modella GW 
few ways. ItS our tirst fu ll metal miniature, not just an accessory piec .Eldar models 
We also have recently hired Angel Giraldez as a painter fOl' many of 0 , 
piece:>. bUQ:!/www .dllk ki!dllkkll ,!:QI1JLd!lkkaforum/lli:!slsll i!itlI 80/H156 7 .nage 

If you have ever wanted !I female HQ model for your !lrmy, this may 'See image from Dawn of War shown on II Relic wiki 
your lucky day. So with no mOre delays ... http://wikLreliccommunity.com/index.php?title::Fltrseer Taldee\' 

hup:llwww.dakk~dllkka ,colltldakkaforum/~tS/li s!L2: I QQ4756 7.pag,e See post by 
Nick Villacci at 22.23.28 on 0210512011 cootinning that he is trying to till in Ihe 

Doomseer lyanar-Duanna blanks in the OW range. 

Sbnilarities to Games Workshop's Eldar models include: 
Doomseer Iyanar-Duanna is cursed with the abili ty to forsee the slow • Icons on the helmet and the back of robes 
death of her race. She shMes the ability of all seers, to see the path • Shape of the sword 
of her race, but is only able to see the deaths of her people and • All Eldar mod~ls have spirit stone, usually on the chest. She also has one on 
nothing else. She was psychically scarred when she witnessed the her back. 
death of an entire world-ship, she is now doomed to spend every • Clad in robes 
moment of her life tracking down the crel1ture responsible. 

• Singing Spear 
The "Doomseer" is only available from Chapterhouse Studios. The • Shupe of the helmet and cut out face 
unpainted 28mm scale pewter model consist of5 pieces - body and 4 
varianl arms. A 25mm sloued bl1se is included. 

http://www.games-
\yorkshop.com/gwslcont!r:ntlarticle. i s~ ?category Id- &p I ndex- l &ald=90000 12u&stan 
- 2 

Standard Eld!lr Helmet. 
Miniature designed by Jes Goodw in 
blt~;lIwww.games-
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55 

Miniature designed by Mike McWy 
Eldar Farseer helmet which elaborates un the standard hdmet design by adding: 

• two side extensions topped with stones, and 
a design on the forehead featuring a triangle with a lower triangular stem, a cenlm! 
eye-like circle and lines coming out of the sides or the triangle. 

p26 Codex Eldar 2006 
p7 Codex Eldar 1999 
p23 Codex Eldar 2006. 
Eldar helmets arc tall and have a depressed section cut into the face area 
pi 54 Warhammer 40,000 rulebook 2008 

109 The product implicates trademark issues only, not copyright. 
.'-

Jlme Releases out today! 

Tuesday, 14 June 201100;15 

A release thal is due this month is our wheeled conversion kit for the 
Games Workshop Imperial Guard Chimera APe Kit. Call it a "rapid 
re~ponse" variant if you want. This resin kit is designed to replaee the 
side hull and treads of the rugged Chimera APC with All Terrain Tires 
and a hazard-clearing front bumper. It consist of9 resin parts and is in 
tinal stages of production. 

This month we have a few items that are for sale starting today. 

First otT is this nice conversion kit for the Imperial Guard Chimera. 
Call it a rapid·response variant if you want, we just reter lO is a the 
"Wheeled Chimera Conversion Kit". This kit is composed 01'9 highly-
detailed resin pieces and easily replaces the tracked side pieces 011 lhe 
Games Workshop Imperial Guard Chimera. MSRP will be $13.50. 

Rapid Response Wheeled Kit tor Chimera 
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